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(57) ABSTRACT 

A cardbus controller is provided that reduces signal count 
and board area. In one exemplary embodiment, the control 
ler is adapted to multiplex selected signals in a tWo PC Card 
system so that signal lines are not repeated. The selected 
signals may include common signals between tWo PC Cards. 
The controller may also include early detection circuitry, 
arbitration circuitry and poWer management circuitry to 
more e?cectively operate tWo PC Cards. In other exemplary 
embodiments, the invention provides a method of reducing 
the chip area of a PC Card controller integrated circuit by 
mapping an internal IDSEL signal to an external address 

line. 
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REDUCED CARDBUS CONTROLLER 

[0001] This application is a divisional application of US. 
patent application Ser. No. l0/463,494 ?led Jun. 17, 2003, 
now US. Pat. No. 7,096,298, Which claims the bene?t of 
Provisional Application Ser. No. 60/446,590, ?led Feb. 11, 
2003, the teachings of both of Which are hereby incorporated 
by reference. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] This invention relates to the design, manufacturing, 
and implementation of semiconductor devices, and com 
puter systems. More speci?cally, the present invention 
relates to the design, manufacturing, and implementation of 
semiconductor devices that provide PCI-CardBus function 
ality. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Prior Art PCI-CardBus Footprint Background 

[0003] There are several problems associated With the 
de-facto-standard PCI-CardBus footprints. One of the ?rst 
to-market PCI-CardBus controllers Was brought to market in 
a l44-pin package, and Was introduced by Texas Instruments 
in the 1997 timeframe, knoWn as the PCIl2l0. It Was a 
Widely adopted product that bridges a PCI Local bus to a 
single PC Card socket enhanced With the 32-bit CardBus 
protocol. Texas Instruments also introduced a product that 
bridges a PCI Local bus to tWo independent dual PC Card 
sockets enhanced With the 32-bit CardBus protocol. This 
product, the PCIll30, Was introduced in a 208-pin package, 
and Was also Widely adopted. The 208-pins accommodate 
the PCI signals, and tWo sets of signals speci?ed by the PC 
Card Standard to alloW for simultaneous operation of the 
tWo PC Card sockets. 

[0004] Several companies developed products that are 
pin-compatible to the PCIl2l0, including Texas Instru 
ments. TI’ s PCI 1 4 l 0 is pin-compatible, O2 Micro ’ s OZ69 l 2 
is pin-compatible, Ricoh’s R5C475 is pin-compatible, and 
most recently introduced ENE’s CBl4l0 is pin-compatible. 
Millions of chips in this package footprint are sold each year 
to notebook computers and other PC Card enabled systems, 
and is Well understood in the industry that TI introduced the 
de-facto-standard PCI-CardBus footprint and others fol 
loWed. 

[0005] As Texas Instruments rolls out neW technology in 
the PCIl5l0 PCI-CardBus controller, it retains a high level 
of pin-compatibility With the de-facto-standard PCIl4l0 
footprint, as set forth in the data manual for this part. 

[0006] The concept of utiliZing 208-pin packaging to 
provide simultaneous operation of the tWo PC Card sockets 
Was also Widely adopted. Texas Instruments continues this 
legacy With the neW introduction of the PCIl520, and 
competitors including Ricoh, O2 Micro, and ENE all pro 
vide simultaneous PC Card socket operations utiliZing tWo 
sets of signals speci?ed by the PC Card Standard. 

Prior-Art Solution to Board Space Problem 

[0007] Mini-PCI environments are often very board area 
constrained, as they are often used for mobile products that 
need to be small and light (e.g. notebook computers). The 
de-facto standard l44-pin package is 20 mm><20 mm in a 
QFP footprint and 13 mm><l3 mm in the mBGA footprint. 
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The mechanical differences betWeen QFP and mBGA are 
provided in the PCI-CardBus data manuals. There is a 
signi?cant cost delta betWeen QFP and mBGA packages, 
due to materials, assembly, test ?xtures, production volume, 
and other factors; hoWever, several Mini-PCI systems imple 
ment the mBGA package for board savings and sacri?ce the 
cost advantage of the QFP. HoWever, the added expense on 
packaging provides no real functional value to the system. 

[0008] The identical trade-off is made for 208-pin pack 
aged dual socket PCI-CardBus bridge devices. The 208-pin 
package is 30 mm><30 mm in a QFP footprint, and 16 
mm><l6 mm in the mBGA footprint. Most Mini-PCI systems 
cannot accommodate the 208-pin QFP footprint, and it is 
very rare that a Mini-PCI system utiliZes the 208-pin QFP. 
Instead, the added expense is typically made to utiliZe the 
208-pin mBGA footprint, and no additional value other than 
board area is gained With this expense. 

Prior-Art Solution to IO Leakage Problem 

[0009] Mobile products that implement Mini-PCI are 
often equipped With a battery, and poWer consumption is 
therefore a critical concern. Several poWer management 
techniques have been implemented to reduce poWer con 
sumption, many of Which provide the option to remove PCI 
bus poWer. If any device signals connected to the PCI bus 
remain poWered When the PCI bus poWer has been removed, 
there is a high possibility of leakage through those terminals. 
Leakage is getting to be a big concern in this industry, 
internal leakage and external leakage, as pointed out by 
Intel’s leader AndreW Groves in a Wall Street Journal article 
Dec. 11, 2002. 

[0010] Some of the multi-function terminals on the de 
facto l44-pin package (typically named MFUNC610 or 
MF6:0 located at QFP terminals 60, 61, 64, 65, 67, 68, and 
69) are used for PCI functions, such as interrupt signaling, 
exclusive access control via LOCK#, and PCI clock control. 
When con?gured for these PCI functions, it is desirable from 
a leakage standpoint to poWer them off When the PCI bus 
poWer is removed. 

[0011] Terminals are typically grouped by IO poWer 
requirements. TWo adjacent terminals With different poWer 
requirements delimit the groupings. The reason IOs are 
grouped by poWer requirements is to limit the number of IO 
poWer rings that are needed to route bus poWer to the IO 
cells around a chip. Adding more IO poWer rings increases 
die area and increases cost. The de-facto l44-pin package 
makes it dif?cult as the multi-function terminals are in a 
different grouping than the PCI terminals. The PME# signal 
located at the de-factor l44-pin location 59 is de?ned by the 
PCI PoWer Management speci?cation as a signal that 
requires poWer When PCI poWer is removed. Thus, a group 
ing ends betWeen pin 57 (PCI PoWered Address/Data Signal 
ADO) and pin 59. 

[0012] One prior art solution to this IO leakage problem, 
as illustrated in FIG. 1, is to add an IO poWer ring to bring 
both auxiliary poWer to the PME# signal and to provide the 
PCI poWer to signals routed to MFUNC terminals. 

[0013] FIG. 1 shoWs a conventional method of providing 
tWo separate poWer sources to input/output cells in a chip 
that need different voltage levels, and are not cleanly 
grouped such that one poWer rail can be split into groups. 
PCI IOs 1, 2, and 3 (101, 102, 103) all need poWer from PCI 
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VCC power supply 100. An IO cell 104 that requires power 
from an auxiliary poWer source 105 separates the PCI IOs. 
The addition of AUX VCC 105 can cause chip area to 
increase, and increase the cost of the chip. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0014] Accordingly, in one exemplary embodiment, the 
present invention provides a system for operating PC Cards. 
The system includes a controller adapted to control at least 
tWo independent PC Cards. The controller is adapted to 
generate PC Card signal lines to control the operation of at 
least tWo independent PC Cards and further adapted to 
multiplex selected signal lines so that said selected signal are 
operable With at least tWo independent PC Cards. 

[0015] In another exemplary embodiment, the present 
invention provides a method of reducing the chip area of a 
PC Card controller integrated circuit. The method includes 
the steps of selecting at least tWo poWer rails operable to 
supply poWer to PC Cards, rearranging selected IO pins of 
the integrated circuit; and grouping selected ones of the pins 
to couple to a selected one of the poWer rails. 

[0016] In still other exemplary embodiments, the present 
invention provides a method of reducing the chip area of a 
PC Card controller integrated circuit that includes the step of 
mapping an internal IDSEL signal to an external address 
line. 

[0017] The present invention shall make reference to the 
PCI PoWer Management Speci?cation, the PCI Speci?ca 
tion, the Mini-PCI Speci?cation, and the PC Card Standard. 
It is understood herein that one skilled in this art Will be 
familiar With these industry standards, as Well as other 
standards in the PCMCIA/Smar‘tCard/CardBus and expan 
sion card technologies, and such material shall be consid 
ered background material for the present invention. 

[0018] It Will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that 
although the folloWing Detailed Description Will proceed 
With reference being made to preferred embodiments and 
methods of use, the present invention is not intended to be 
limited to these preferred embodiments and methods of use. 
Rather, the present invention is of broad scope and is 
intended to be limited as only set forth in the accompanying 
claims. 

[0019] Other features and advantages of the present inven 
tion Will become apparent as the folloWing Detailed 
Description proceeds, and upon reference to the DraWings, 
Wherein like numerals depict like parts, and Wherein: 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0020] FIG. 1 shoWs a conventional method of providing 
tWo separate poWer sources to input/output cells in a chip 
that need different voltage levels; 

[0021] FIG. 2 depicts an exemplary regrouping of signals 
according to the present invention; 

[0022] FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a conventional PC 
Card controller that provides tWo separate PC Card socket 
interfaces that support simultaneous operations; and 

[0023] FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a PC Card controller 
according to the present invention. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0024] In the past PCI-CardBus Controllers Were designed 
to support PCI systems. PCI systems are designed to comply 
With the PCI Speci?cation that can support up to 10 elec 
trical loads; some of these electrical loads can be PCI slots. 
The PCI system electrical characteristics are ?exible and 
con?gurable. 
[0025] The targeted speci?c environment for the enhanced 
PCI-CardBus footprint is called a “Mini-PCI Motherboard 
Environment”. The Mini-PCI Speci?cation de?nes a smaller 
form factor connector for small-form-factor PCI-based 
products, such as thin and light notebook computers. As With 
a PCI motherboard, devices on the Mini-PCI motherboard 
are designed into the system, that is, they do not appear on 
expansion boards. Devices on the motherboard can be 
customiZed to meet motherboard-speci?c addressing and 
con?guration options (eg SMBus con?guration and system 
BIOS con?gurations) that are not available for expansion 
board devices. The PCI Speci?cation calls out different 
requirements for PCI motherboard devices, versus those on 
expansion boards. For example, Section 3.7.2 of the PCI 
Speci?cation de?nes parity checking requirements different 
for motherboard devices than expansion devices. 

IO Leakage: 

[0026] The signals INTA# and CLKRUN# and IRQSER 
and typically utiliZed in mini-PCI environments, and are 
routed to de-factor l44-pin QFP terminals 60, 65, and 69 
respectively, and there is typically leakage through these 
signals When the PCI bus poWer is removed. The present 
invention relocates these signals to the PCI bus poWer 
grouping, Which enables them to be poWered doWn With the 
PCI bus poWer input Without any additional poWer rail 
design in the chip. FIG. 2 depicts an exemplary regrouping 
of signals according to the present invention. FIG. 2 depicts 
hoW the regrouping of the signals in FIG. 1 can also 
rearrange a poWer rail. As depicted the IO signals 101, 102 
and 103 are grouped With poWer rail 100, and IO signal 104 
is grouped With poWer rail 105. As shoWn in FIG. 2, for 
example, poWer rail 100 can be arranged to overlap only 
With IO signals 101, 102 and 103. Similarly, poWer rail 105 
can be arranged to overlap only With IO signal 104. Of 
course, this is only exemplary, and those skilled in the art 
Will recogniZe that many such grouping can exist depending 
on the number of pins available. All such grouping are 
deemed With the spirit and scope of the present invention. 

Board Area: 

[0027] The l28-pin QFP package is 18 mm><l8 mm When 
a square package is used and pin pitch is 0.5 mm, a 19% 
reduction in package area over the l44-pin de-facto QFP for 
PCI-CardBus. The present invention provides a reduced pin 
PCI-CardBus device. For example, the present invention 
may be used to implement the l28-pin QFP for the reduced 
PCI-CardBus device. 

[0028] The Mini-PCI environment is a controlled envi 
ronment. Although Section 3.2.23.5 of the PCI Speci?ca 
tion clearly states that a PCI device “cannot make an internal 
connection betWeen an AD line (address line) and an internal 
IDSEL signal in order to save a pin”, they give an exception 
for the host bridge. The present invention expands on that 
exception in that a controlled Mini-PCI environment, the 
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IDSEL mapping is ?xed to an address line for device on the 
motherboard; thus, the terminal can be removed. Accord 
ingly, the present invention provides a device that removes 
the IDSEL terminal for Mini-PCI environments to achieve 
the invented l28-pin PCI-CardBus device. 

[0029] One exemplary methodology for removing the 
IDSEL pin includes the process of samples the VCCDO and 
VCCDl signals during the reset period (during PCI-RE 
SET# assertion and immediately following for a feW PCI 
clocks), to determine the IDSEL mapping to an AD3lzl6 
signal. For example: 

Sampled on reset {VCCDO, VCCDl} 

00iADl8 is used as IDSEL connection 

0liAD20 is used as IDSEL connection 

l0iAD24 is used as IDSEL connection 

lliAD25 is used as IDSEL connection 

[0030] Those skilled in the art Will recogniZe the VCCDO 
and VCCDl signals as part of the speci?cation. During the 
design phase of a Mini-PCI system, the electrical charac 
teristics of the poWer and ground source to the PCI-CardBus 
device can be carefully tuned. Thus, by targeting these 
systems, less poWer and ground terminals can be used. 
Reduction of poWer and ground terminals is one step to 
achieve the l28-pin PCI-CardBus device of the present 
invention. 

[0031] One particular poWer signal that is not necessary is 
the VCCB signal on the de-facto footprint, also called 
SOCKET_VCC. This signal can be used to either poWer the 
IO cells, or to provide clamping protection per the PC Card 
Standard AC speci?cations for CardBus per Section 
5.3.2.1.2. Accordingly, the present invention provides a 
PCI-CardBus device that requires the CardBus poWer supply 
is connected externally to the PCI-CardBus poWer supply to 
the IOs, eliminating the need for the this VCCB terminal to 
achieve a l28-pin PCI-CardBus device. 

[0032] Today’s Mini-PCI systems may have only one or 
tWo PCI slots With a feW soldered connections. The present 
invention recogniZes that CardBus controllers can be 
designed to be more cost effective When used in Mini PCI 
environments supporting less than 10 PCI slots. 

[0033] In reference to FIG. 3, conventional dual socket 
PC Card controllers (300) require a large number of signals 
to support simultaneous operations on the PC Card socketA 
interface (302) and the PC Card socket B interface (303). 
Conventional dual socket PC Card controllers (300) provide 
independent paths for the PC Card socket A signals (304) 
and the PC Card socket B signals (305), requiring a large 
number of inputs and outputs. The PC Card Standard de?nes 
a 68-pin interface per socket. It is conventional for dual 
socket PC Card controllers (300) to communicate poWer 
requests to the PC Card sockets using a control signal group 
(306) that connects to a dual socket PCMCIA poWer sWitch 
device (301). PoWer is supplied to the PC Card sockets by 
outputs (3 07) and (308) from the poWer sWitch device (301). 

[0034] FIG. 4 illustrates a block diagram of a PC Card 
controller of the present invention. The PC Card 400 of this 
embodiment multiplexes signals betWeen tWo PC Card 
socket interfaces, eliminating simultaneous operations. With 
this controller, the total signal count on the PC Card Con 
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troller can be reduced, saving silicon cost, package cost, and 
reducing board area of the package. 

[0035] The signals that remain independent per socket are 
only active When an operation is in progress on the respec 
tive socket interface, and these are called socket control 
signals: (401) and (402). The socket control signals are 
identi?ed as socket independent signals that maintain proper 
protocol, or must be independent for electrical purposes (e.g. 
different voltage requirements). In the preferred embodi 
ment, the socket control signals are PCMCIA-l6 “chip 
enable” signals, PCMCIA-l6 “data” signals, the CardBus 
“clock” signal, and the CardBus arbitration signals “REQ#” 
and “GNT#”. The PCMCIA-l6 outputs from the card are 
classi?ed as control signals because they can be asserted at 
5 Volt levels, Which is not compatible With CardBus 3 Volt 
levels. 

[0036] The shared signals (403) are active When an opera 
tion is in progress on either the PC Card socket A interface 
(302) or the PC Card socket B interface (303). In the 
preferred embodiment, the shared signals are at a minimum 
the PCMCIA-l6 “address” signal or a CardBus “address/ 
data” signals as de?ned in the PC Card standard. The shared 
signals (403) plus the control signals (401) and (402) make 
up the set of PC Card signals de?ned in the PC Card 
standard, as represented by signals (304) and (305) of FIG. 
3. 

[0037] There are several design considerations When 
adapting a dual socket PC Card controller to perform the 
multiplexing function described above. The design may 
include circuitry to early-detect insertion events, circuitry to 
place either one or both socket interfaces in a hold (i.e. no 
operation) state, multiplexing arbitration circuitry, and/or 
circuitry to accommodate poWer managed systems. These 
types of circuits are not depicted here because they are not 
necessary for an understanding of the present invention. 

[0038] Early detection of insertion events may be desir 
able to ensure signal quality on the shared signals When a 
second PC Card is inserted. For example, if an operation is 
in progress on a ?rst card in PC Card socket A (302), and a 
second card is inserted into PC Card socket B (303), the 
shared signals (403) may be at an unknoWn state for some 
period of time during and after the insertion event due to 
unknoWn charge levels of capacitances on the shared signals 
routed to PC Card socket B, or unknoWn coupling to the 
discharged socket B poWer supply (308). 

[0039] The preferred solution to this problem is to provide 
early-detection noti?cation of the second card insertion to 
the adapted PC Card controller (400), place the ?rst PC Card 
socket interface in a hold condition, and Wait for the poWer 
supply to be activated to the second PC Card socket. The 
poWer may either be controlled by system softWare, or 
automatically controlled by the PC Card controller With the 
control signals (306) connected to the PC Card poWer sWitch 
device. 

[0040] The preferred early-detection noti?cation is 
accomplished by utiliZing the PC Card Standard pin-length 
de?nition for VCC/GND pins on the PC Card connector. 
The pin-length de?nition for the 68-pin PC Card connector 
is given in Section 4.2 of the PC Card Standard’s “Physical 
Speci?cation.” The PoWer/Ground pins are 0.75 mm longer 
than General signals. As long as the shared signals (403) fall 
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into the “General” signal category per the PC Card Standard, 
the identi?cation of the PoWer/Ground connection can pro 
vide early-detection noti?cation. This can be accomplished 
With an input to the adapted PC Card controller With a 
pull-up resistor, connected to a Ground signal from the 
68-pin connector, that Will be connected to Ground When a 
PC card is inserted and made contact With the connector (i.e. 
the 0.75 mm longer PoWer/Ground pins have made con 
tact)4otherWise pulled to a high logic level. 

[0041] The method of placing one card in a “hold” con 
dition depends on the type of PC Card inserted. For CardBus 
cards, the card-target operations can be placed on hold by 
performing one of the master-initiated termination protocols 
per the PCI and CardBus protocol speci?cation. The Card 
Bus card-master operations can be placed on hold by de 
asserting the bus grant signal GNT# to the CardBus card, 
and performing one of the target-initiated termination pro 
tocols per the PCI and CardBus protocol speci?cation. 
Additionally, the CardBus clock signal may be stopped 
during the hold condition. 

[0042] For PCMClA-l6 cards, the card is alWays a target 
per the PC Card speci?cation. The operations to the PCM 
ClA-l 6 are highly controlled by the PC Card controller, and 
can be early-terminated by the PC Card controller by 
de-asserting the chip-enable signals. The chip-enable signals 
may remain deasser‘ted during the hold period. 

[0043] The controller 400 may also be adapted to arbitrate 
betWeen the tWo PC Card sockets. Generally, arbitration for 
use of the multiplexed shared interface depends on the type 
of PC Cards inserted. One method is to use a conventional 
time-division-multiplexing scheme, Which Would alloW one 
socket to perform an operation, and then alloW the second to 
perform an operation, etc. The preferred solution to arbitra 
tion is to use the CardBus card REQ# signal to identify 
card-initiated operation requests for CardBus cards. For 
PCMClA-l6 cards and for CardBus target cycles, the PC 
Card controller initiates the operations, and preferably uses 
a fair arbitration method to initiate these operations. 

[0044] To accommodate poWer managed systems, it may 
be desirable that poWer remains applied to both sockets 
When an operation is performed on either socket. Some 
systems Will turn off poWer to a socket When the PC Card in 
the socket is not utiliZed. These are poWer managed systems. 
Circuitry in the adapted PC Card controller 400 may be 
included to maintain poWer to both sockets When an opera 
tion is performed on either socket. This can be accomplished 
by denying host system requests to disable poWer, and 
overriding softWare poWer requests and controlling poWer 
directly With the PC Card poWer sWitch control interface 
(306). In the preferred embodiment, the adapted PC Card 
controller 400 automatically poWers the PC Card sockets 
When a card is inserted, automatically removes poWer from 
the socket When the PC Card is removed, and ignores poWer 
requests made by host system softWare. 

[0045] The present invention may include one or more of 
the folloWing features: 

[0046] A) Externally connect 3V source poWer to the 
PCMCIA sWitch for CardBus poWer to the CORE-VCC rail 
that poWers the CardBus 10 drivers on a PCl-CardBus 
device, eliminating the need for VCCB (a.k.a. SOCK 
ET_VCC terminals) to still comply With PC Card Standard 
AC speci?cations in Section 5.3.2.1.2 
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[0047] B) Reduce leakage through MF terminals that 
provide PCl functionality by re-locating the terminals to the 
PCI poWer grouping, eliminating the added die-cost of 
implementing dual poWer-rings 

[0048] C) Adapt a general purpose PCl-CardBus device to 
the functional environments of Mini-PCI motherboard sys 
tems to reduce poWer/ ground requirements and several 
pin-functions and operate in a l28-pin package under spe 
ci?c conditions that are controllable in the motherboard 
environment. 

[0049] D) Provide a pull-up/pull-doWn con?guration 
option on the VCCDO and VCCDl signals to con?gure 
Which PCl_AD3l:l6 signal is internally connected to the 
IDSEL signal in a PCI device. 

[0050] E) Multiplexing PC Card “shared” signals by a 
dual-socket PC Card controller; thereby, reducing the signal 
count on the PC Card controller. The reduction in signal 
count accomplished by multiplexing may provide smaller 
footprint packaging options. 
[0051] Those skilled in the art Will recogniZe numerous 
modi?cations to the present invention. For example, the 
preceding Detailed Description provided a reduced CardBus 
controller. HoWever, those skilled in the art Will recogniZe 
that the present invention can be used for other expansion 
card technologies, that may include Smar‘tCard, PCMCIA, 
and/or other emerging expansion technologies like ?ash 
memory devices (e.g., Memory Stick, Secure Digital, Com 
pactFlash), and/or other expansion technologies. LikeWise, 
speci?c methodology is provided herein to alleviate IO 
leakage problems and to reduce board area and pin count. 
HoWever, these speci?c examples may be generaliZed fol 
loWing the principles set forth herein to target other signals 
for reduction. All such modi?cations are deemed Within the 
spirit and scope of the present invention, only as limited by 
the claims. 

1. A system for operating PC Cards comprising a con 
troller adapted to control at least tWo independent PC Cards, 
said controller adapted to generate PC Card signal lines to 
control the operation of said at least tWo independent PC 
Cards and further adapted to multiplex selected ones of said 
signal lines so that said selected signal are operable With said 
at least tWo independent PC Cards. 

2. A system as claimed in claim 1, Wherein said multi 
plexed signals are shared signals betWeen said at least tWo 
PC Cards. 

3. A system as claimed in claim 1, further comprising a 
poWer sWitch, said controller adapted to generate a control 
signal to said poWer sWitch When at least one of said PC 
Cards is present, said poWer sWitch adapted to supply poWer 
to said at least on PC Card. 

4. A system as claimed in claim 1, further comprising at 
least tWo PC card sockets adapted to receive a respective one 
of said at least tWo PC Cards. 

5. A system as claimed in claim 1, Wherein said selected 
signals comprise signals that are active When an operation is 
in progress on either said PC Card. 

6. A system as claimed in claim 5, Wherein said selected 
signals comprise PCMClA-l6 address signals, as de?ned in 
the PC Card standard. 

7. A system as claimed in claim 5, Wherein said selected 
signals comprise CardBus address/data signals, as de?ned in 
the PC Card standard. 
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8. A system as claimed in claim 1, said controller also 
generating socket control signals for operating each of said 
PC Cards. 

9. A system as claimed in claim 8, Wherein said socket 
control signal are selected from the group of PCMClA-l6 
chip enable signals, PCMClA-l6 data signals, the CardBus 
clock signal, and the CardBus arbitration signals REQ# and 
GNT#. 

10. A system as claimed in claim 1, said controller further 
comprising early detection circuitry operable to provide 
early-detection noti?cation of a the presence of second PC 
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Card, said early detection circuitry also adapted to place the 
?rst PC Card in a hold condition, and Wait for a poWer 
supply to be activated to the second PC Card. 

11. A system as claimed in claim 1, further comprising 
arbitration circuitry to arbitrate the control operations of said 
at least tWo PC Cards. 

12. A system as claimed in claim 1, further comprising 
poWer management circuitry to control poWer applied to the 
at least tWo PC Cards. 


